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ORINOCO FLOW                          Sopraan, Alt, Tenor, Bas 

         Bassen zingen tenorpartij 

Let me sail, let me sail,   let the Orinoco flow. 

Let me reach, let me beach   on the shores of Tripoli. 

Let me sail, let me sail,   let me crash upon your shore 

Let me reach, let me beach    far beyond the Yellow Sea. 

 

Duht duh   duht duh   duh 

Duht duh   duht duh   duh 

Duht duh   duht duh   duh 

Duht duh   duht duh   duh 

Duht duh   duht duh   duh 

 

Sail away, sail away, sail away. 

Sail away, sail away, sail away. 

Sail away, sail away, sail away. 

Sail away, sail away, (sail away). 

       

(From Bisau  to Palau)   In the shade of Avalon,  Bee-sau    Pee-lau  

From Fiji to Tiree In the Isles of Ebony,   Fee-gee  Tye-ree  

From Peru to Cebu.    Feel the pow’r of Babylon,  Pay-roo  She-boo 

From Bali to Cali Far beneath the Coral Sea.  Bah-lee  Cah-lee 

 

Duht duh   duht duh   duh 

Duht duh   duht duh   duh 

Duht duh   duht duh   duh 

Duht duh   duht duh   duh 

Duht duh   duht duh   duh 

 

Oh, turn it up, turn it up, turn it up, up.  Adieu    Ah-dyoo 

Oh, turn it up, turn it up, turn it up, up.  Adieu   

Oh, turn it up, turn it up, turn it up, up.  Adieu 

Ah. 

 

Sail away, sail away, sail away. 

Sail away, sail away, sail away. 

Sail away, sail away, sail away. 

Sail away, sail away, (sail away.) 

 

(From the North to the South)   Ebudae unto Khartoom   Eb-yoo-day  Car-toom, 

From the deep Sea of Clouds  To the Island of the Moon, 

Carry me on the waves   to the land I’ve never been 

carry me on the waves    to the lands I’ve never seen. 
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We can sail, we can sail with the  Orinoco flow  

we can sail, we can sail,    (Sail away, sail away, sail away)  

We can sail, we can sail, with the Orinoco flow 

 

Let me reach, let me beach On the shores of Tripoli. 

We can sail, we can sail    (Sail away, sail away, sail away). 

We can sail, we can sail with the Orinoco flow 

 

 

Sail away, sail away, sail away 


